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STUDIXS Olf raTRATIOR'
Hy J. W. Uain anr A E. Wii:i.l

In connection with fectory operation quite recently,

one of the authors tiad to form an estimate, in advance,

of the amount of moisiture .vhich would be retained

by a finely divided solid on a vacuum filter. A search

amont; the ur.ual sources of information yielded no

serviceable data. When the filters were in actual

operation, their performance in this respect was very

much better than had been anticipated, and had

this fact been known in advance some economy in

construction might have been efTectcd.

With a view to gainini; information on this point,

the authors investigated the literature at their dis-

posal, and with the exception of the interesting and

valuable paper by Hatschek,' they were unable to

find any useful data. When the experimental work

had progressed to a certain extent, an accident drew

our attention to the exhaustive monograph of King

and Slichtcr, -'Principles pnd Conditions of the Move-

ments of Ground Waters,"' from which we have

drawn freely in this discussion.

In the problem which is here under investigation,

the solid is a.ssumed to be bathed by a liquid in which

it is insoluble, such as, for instance, the mother liquor

of a crystalline magma. It is proposed, therefore, to

investigate the amount of liquid retained by a mass

of fin-ily divided solid when filtration is carried out

under atmospheric or other pressure and also in the

centrifuge.

The experimental work was considerably simplified

by the condition laid down above, which permitted

the use of a solid insoluble in water. A quantity of

pure well-rounded lake sand was carefully sieved,

and the grains which weic retained on the 40 mesh

screen but which passed the 30 mesh, arc referred to

throughout as 40 mesh sand. The screens used were

not of very good quality in the regularity of the mesh

opening, a'- will be seen from the data given later,

but this p)int is of no p.-irticular significance in this

investigafon.
• Prestnco) at th€ 6th ; tuii annual Mfttinj ot the American Institute ol

Chemiral Eniineers. Troy. i>w Vork. June ); 20. 1914.

I J. Soc. Clum Ind. 1*M, p S.'H

1 Nintuimlk Ann. Rtport. V S. Ceol Survey.
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The rat*" of flow of a given liquid under a constant

head throuRh a filter-mass of a finely divided solid

will obviously l»c depcndcn- ion the amount of space

which is not occupied by the urains, i. e., what is

commonly called th( "pore space." f)n first considcra

tion, it would appear that the pore space woulil vary

a good deal according to the sire of the grains com-

posing the mass, and the results of computation and

experiment are an astonishing contradiction to this

idea. The pore space is almost independent of the

sixe of the grains, and the arrangement of the latter

•

of chief importance. By considering a number of

U spheres of uniform diameter packed as closely

possible in a given space, it is possible to arrive

rtt a mathematical formula from which the pore space

may readily be calculated.

Slichter' has shown that if the spheres are so arranged

that their centers lie at the corners of cube, the pore

space will be 47.64 per cent; while ii the centers of

the spheres lie at the corners of a rhombohedron which

permits the close issible packing, the pore space

is 25.95 per cent. jtween these limits we may ex-

pect to find the porosities of all ordinary materials.

With actual materials, in the case where the grains

are of approximately equal size, the pore space and

also the diameter of the particles may be readily de-

termined by counting a numbrr of the grains, de-

termining their combined weight and the specific

gravity of the material; the total volume muy be

ascertained by adding the sand in small quantr.ies

to a cylinder, tapping gently with a flat-faced pestle

until no fur.her decrease in volume takes plac- 'he

results of this procedure on our sands are .
.-

in Table I.

Total One iroin Sp Pore apucc Di.

wt. jrm irm. X 10 • iravity p« ctnt MmMub
icicen

X
40

W
M
•0

No of
grains

1300
1300
1400
t400
1400
1(00
ISOO
1600
ISOO
1600

0.0307
0.0316

0231
0.0253

01S2
0.0246

02.38
0.0172
0.0202
0.0IS6

10.23 (

10.361
6 3 I

6.3 i

4 53 I

4 92)
2.97 1

2.87)
2.521
2.60l

2.74

2 63

2 73

2.82

2.83

35.4

.14.1

36.4

36.8

37.7

U 420

0.334

0.318

0.269

257

The comparatively slight variation in pore space

is worthy of note; and it may be added at this point

that mixtures of small and large gr.iins show a sur-

prising similarity in their porosity to that of either

taken alone. For all practical purposes, the pore

> iM. cU.. p. 309.
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space nf masses of crystali, luch as are commonly
produced by rapid cooling, may be placed at 37 pe."

cent of the total volume occupied.

riLTaATION l-NDER ATMUSPHCmC PIEMI^IC

This part of the subject has been so carefully wo.iced

out by King' that it suffices to reproduce tome of the

results, slightly modified to suit the present purpose.

Cylinders 8 feet long, 5 inches in diameter, were

filled with special, sorted sands, wire gauze being used

as a support at the bottom. Water was introduced

from below, and when the tubes were full, percolation

was allowed to commence, and the water which drained

away was collected and weighed at intervals.

Tail* II

Wattr rtuinid—p«r
ccal al drjr lud

EHfctive liu of Pore «|MC«
grftini Mm. Vttctnt Attn 1 hour Aftir 9 day*

0.4743 .11.16 11.21 4.24
0.IS4S 40 06 li.7J S OS
O.IS5I 40.76 14.71 7.M
U IISJ 40. S7 IV .W 9.41

U»}t> .W.77 20.11 11 S2

rlLTBATION WITH VACUUM

Experiments were carried out by the authors with

the idea of approximating to factory conditions.

The sand was poured into a Buchner funnel pro-

vided with a piece of wire gauze, and gently tamped

down with a flat-faced pestle; the depth of the layer

was i'/4 inches. The top of the funnel was closed

by a glass plate ground to fit and provided with a

central aperture through which air could be admitted.

To avoid the error of surface evaporation during filtra-

tion, this air was drawn through a tower, down which

water trickled slowly. The funnel was placed in

a suction flask and a simple gauge enabled the vacuum

to be read. When the sand had been under vacuum

for a given period, it was thoroughly mixed and a

sample removed; water was once more poured on and

the vacuum was maintained for a longer period. The

results are given in Table III.

Mnh
•CTMO

lu
4U
SO
bO
so

> iM. c«.

Tabu in
Motiture at the nid of

1 inln.

7.20
S.20
S.bl
S.42
9.1J

II min.

J. 69
6 S4
7. SO
7.18
7.S2

(3)

10 min.

4.75
5.19
6.41
6. 90
7.17

Vacuuni
In. mercury

I.S
1.7S
0.75
2
2.25



h i» seen fnim ihene resultB that the moisture con-

tent increases inversely as the .liatneter o( the graint

ot sand In e.ch experiineni the water pump wai

worked at full capacity, and as niiKht he predicted,

the vacuum increanes slightly as the si^e ni the grains

decreases.
.

By way of comparison. .1 single experiment with

sand of mesh 50 may l.e (inotcd. Water was poured

on the layer and no vacuum wan used; after 15 minutes'

staniling. the moisture content was found to be 27.

4

per cent against the 7.50 per cent under vacuum.

The amount of liquid retained hy different portions

of a mass of grains in a tiltcr. becomes important when

the question of washing away an impure mother liquor

has to be considered. A series of experiments was

performed with the object of ascertaining the amount

of water retained in the s;in<ls at .lifTerent levels whde

under vacuum.

To carry this out, a lube about 80 cm. long and pro-

vided with side tubes closed with corks at 10 cm.

Pkrcrnt of moisture

intervals, was filled with each sand, and connected

as has been described in the case of the Buchner funnel.

A powerful water pump was run to full capacity and

the pressure, as before, varied with the size of the grain.

The results are given in Tables IV and V.

TA»t« IV—P»1IC«K AG« MOI»TUII» *T EHO or IS MiMUTIIl

Prcisun Depth lA Mmpic rrooi top in cm.
JSVtM

^^\ n.J!c"u„ li '^~~ia' io 50 60 70 moMuft

W 45 '11 3 7S .1.77 4.28 .t.56 4.13 4.«0 3.W

M 4o .182 4 10 4.W 4 OS 4 08 5.08 6.45 4.60

til 6 5 J 5o 4 40 5 00 4 80 5 30 5.60 7 60 5.30

M 70 i:i4 495 5.3i 5.20 5.20 5 63 6.60 5.30

(4)



T*H.I V—PaaclK'Mi MuiMiiM «T Kho or M Mwvtn

M »» t 40 4 00 4 SO »» « »J « «> 4)0 4 70

S 70 » *• 4 .17 4 5« 4 »0 4 Ml 4 M 5 7J 4 70

Theie resultn were plotted and curve* were dr»wn

a* nhown in the oi cnmpnnying ilhmlratioi^ Tho

S545 55 6S IM 45 S5 fr5

Piie*^ tf moistyr*

individual points were sometime* decidedly off tht

curves, but although the experiments were repeated

in these cases, no better agreement could be obtained;

the accurate determination of small amounts of moisture

in these sands proved to be difficult, probably owing

to sampling. The average per cent of moisture was

determined by measuring the areas under the curve,

and dividing this by the height which gave the width

of the rectangle of equal area.

fIlT»AT10N WITH CENT«IFUGF.

This well-known method of separating solids from

liquids was next subjected to test for the sake of com-

parison with the previous experiments.

A small hand centrifugal, 4'/4 inches inside diameter,

was used; it could be run at 5000 r. p. m. without

any trouble. A cylinder of wire gauxe, 1V4 inches

in diameter, was placed over the axis of the machine

and the sand was poured into the annular space thus

formed; the layer had, therefore, a thickness of 1V4

inches which was the same as that in the Buchner

funnel.

As a preliminary experiment, the sand was thoroughly

wetted, and the centrifugal run at jooo r. p. m. for

(S>



J minui«"i

in TaWf VI

Thr |«T<pnlnKr« »( moUliife arr given

T<U.« VI W»C«>1T»<1«» «•» MlHutim*

VI 7 «» .' «*
Ml : <• -• "

Thp m.irkril ifTuifmy of the (inlrifitKul is note-

wiirthy anil th« nu-lhu<l of |ifoi-eiluri- wii* iiltireil to

show this morr forrilily.

Santl w.it pljMnl in the Uiichnrr funnel, wcltrti

mill vaitiiim ik|i|)lieil for 5 minittcii. After fiitmiilini;,

ihf sriml was plaied while still moist, in the rentrifii|;al

whii h was I hen run for ; minutes at 2000 r. p. m.

I\ililr \'ll nhows the (lercentaKes of moisture.

T«in.li VII I'KlicllKTloilii ..r M )I<«TI'*II

1 M-rrrn VAruttin 5 mm. Onlrllttlal .*

1 7 .'» .' «.
•» 17.

U

-• J«

«* |7.*«
I.M
;.M

4- (• » 2.56
2.M
2.H
2 li.'l

•*• ™ / ¥t
""

1 M W ! 4t>

It ik seen from i.lie almve results, that the moisliire

ronleni uniler vaeiiiim varies inversi-ly as the iliameter

of the grains; the moisture eonlenl after eentrifuRing,

however, is nearly the same for the hner as it is for

the coarser sands.

The ilislril.ution of the water at several points in

the annulus of sand was also investinated and TaMe
VIII presents the results in perrentaRe of moisture.

Tabi.k VIII

Mr^h *-rr«-ll '/I

4<l

Ml

I'KltlKNTA'.K itr MtM<4TimK

IH<*titlH-r fnint crnli-r of Im^ikrl

',r I' IVV
1.9 2.72 2 4.t

.t l> 2 'm 2 7«

The variation, wlidi- sutlirienl to permit measure-

menl. IS small .ind uiivdil lie niKleited for pr.ittical

purposes.

The oliieiiion may he raiseil that these results,

obtained in the laboratory with a small centrifuRal,

are of little value for comparison with the larger

machines used in the factory. While with the hand

centrifugal, the diameter is small, the speed is high,

anil we have calculated that a weight of i lb. revolving

at a 2 inch radius at 2000 r. p. tn. is subjected to prac-

tically the same ccntrifuK.it force as a weight of i lb.

revolving at a radius of 1 2 inches at 600 r. p. m. The

comparison is, therefore, jusliliable and a good idea

of the behavior of ,1 moist mass when centrifuged in

(ft)



Ihc (iiflKfy, tnay I* oltlaincil lieJorctiaml in iUv labiira-

tory.

lUinK till' titrmiilii Kivin l>y liriMiitii,' wc li;ivt- iiil

tuliiU'ii till' liri'SNiirr ;»K llic |M)i|>liirv "f tlir |' t itn li

I'ClitrifiiK") running M iooo r. p. iii .iii'l IiimI iI tu It

7.W1 llis. inr sq. in.

THKOIKIIl'AL CIINSII»:a.\IION

HiitiK'iK'k' hnu ditcuKneil the lichavior of vtry linrly

ilivideii suhutancM on the filler, and has pointrd ihi!

the value of I niii-rosiopic cxaminatinn in thts connn-

lion. The prnlialile arrangement of the purtitles,

with respeil to the pores of the septum, arc point
'

out, and the influence of the flexiliility of the lalli

taken into lonxideration.

The retention of small (iiiantities of liiiuid in

mass of fim^ jtrains is Aw. iindooliteilly. lo i-:iiiillariiy.

The extraorilinary dilVutilly in reniovini; the last

few per eenl is well known and is iiijain .set forth

al>ovc. In I'onsidering the rea.ions for this, it siemeil

to be worth while to calculate what woitUI l>e the thick-

ness of the film, if all the residual water were assumed

to l>c distritiuti'd uniformly over the superficies of

the Krain.s. For this purpt)se. sand of to meith with

6 per cent moisture was selected; the thickness of the

film of water on each |{rain was fouml ti> he 0.01 16 mm.

It would he iutereslinn to calculate what strcs.s

mu.4t he applied to a Rrain thus coatcl. to overcome

the surface tension of the liquid in so far an to ullow

the removal of ;il least part of the water; such a

computation, if ii could 1 effected, minht furnish

a scienli'ic hasis for the

of finely divided solids on

have been unable n find I.

hope to do so 'ii fh< (»• '.re.

The above distiisbio.i assumes that all the water is

prcs' ^ on the sj, ' ies of the jcrains, but the capil-

lary I in of the -'-.all spaces !«etwcen the Krains is

undoubudly of ^'''''t importance. In the case of

the sand just quoted, which has a pore space of ,^5.4

per cent, the moisture present wouUI fill .<o per cent

of this; that is, 70 per cent of the pore space is tilled

only with air. This gives some idea of the compara-

tively poor performance of the orflinary filter and of

the vacuum filter; in each ca.ic, air ihannels form .inil

the downward pressuri' on the n-:ilcr-lilled pores is

I Mtlill anJ Clilm Euc . .^pol. Ml*.
: tut. i.it.

(7)
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thus relieved. In the case of the centrifugal, each
particle of water experiences practically the same
stress, and only the capillarity of the finest pores
and the surface tension of the films on the grains are
sullicicnt to resist its action.

SUMMARV
I The pore space in a mass of fine gr.-iins averages

about ,}7 per cent of the total volume.
J—The amount of water retained when an ordinary

filter is u.sed v.iries from 1 1 per cent, with 20 mesh
material, to 20 per cent with 100 mesh material, one
hour being allowed for drainage.

i- The amount of water retained on a filter with
1 in. vacuum averages 7 per cent after 15 minutes
for material varying from 30 to 80 mesh.

4 In a layer of material 70 cm. deep on a filter,

uith 5 in. vacuum, the top layer will average, after

1 5 minutes, 4 per cent moisture, and the bottom
6.5 per cent; the size of the grains is not of importance
within the limits discussed. If the vacuum be main-
taine<l for 15 minutes longer, the above figures will

be reduced by another half per cent.

,v By the u.sc of a centrifugal, the percentage of
moisture, in all the material'; employed, may be re-
duced to an average of i.s pci >cnt.

6 In the case of a sand of ,50 mesh with 6 per cent
moisture, if all the water be distributed over the sur-
face of the particles, e;ich grain would have a film
0.0116 mm. thick; or the water would fill 30 per cent
of the pore space.
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